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Dear Sirs 

We are writing to register our deep coticen] in retaban to the progress ot the current investiga. 
into the clisappearance of Alfonso Chanfreau. in connection with which usvaido Romo Mena t 
sh“rtly  

We unrierstand that a request has been nade tor the transfer of the Chanfreau investiganon 1 
miinal  y Coui 1,, We tjulisidn that sui,..il a tiansiet: would impede the coursc of justicc- in this case 
would point out in particular that the investigation has bcen deait with for over one year b 
Civilian Court which is already informed of the detatis of the case and has all documents 
possession. ft is clearly of the utmost inmortalice that cases such as diese are dealt with in the n 
expeditious marinen and for mis reason we ask you to mtervene in whatever way possible to en1 
that the Chantreau investigation remains with the tivilian Court. 

We also wish to express °lir concern over Me application of the amnesty law of 1978 both in 
Chanfreau investigation and in other similar cases, We would emphasise that in the case 
disappearances, the chirle under investigation wouid in our optnion be a continuing crime w1 
remains perpetrated unid the whereabouts of the disappeared person has been established. Wt 
not consider it at all appropriate therefore to appiy the arnnesty law in Mese cases. We would 
you to rnake every effort to ensure that the arnnesty law is not so nusapplied and, turther, to 1 
the weight of your opinion to the campaign for the eventual repeal of the amnesty law so that 
and proper investigation of Msappearance crimes may be conducted. 

We are grateful for your attention in Chis rnatter and look forwarci to receiving your reply. 
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Viryrtlá Ha Illdn 	Kathlyn Harriss 
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